Testimonials
“ I HIGHLY RECOMMEND ABLE APPLIANCE SERVICE!! Mebs was great at quickly
finding the problem and fixing it. He took the time to explain the issue and make
recommendations. He was thorough, very knowledgeable, pleasant and courteous. He
gave suggestions on another appliance issue I had which will save me the cost of another
visit. An all-round nice guy. I have no problem recommending him to anyone and
everyone for their appliance servicing needs. Go ABLE!!!”
- Susy S
“Outstanding professional and friendly service. Excellent source of information for repairs
or replacement. Highly recommended for all your appliance repairs.”
- Jan R
“ I would recommend this business. The service was fast, problem fixed in minutes and
he was so courteous and helpful. Will use him at work and at home for any appliance
issues.”
- Myra Joseph
"Same day service. Mebs quickly diagnosed the problem, and had the parts to fix it.
Offered proactive tips to avoid further potential repairs. An honest businessman.
- Phil A
“Able Appliance Service was very helpful when it came to my dishwasher. Mebs the Tec
took the time to explain the the various solutions and the costs to fix it. He walked me
through step by step as what he was doing and went out of his way to help save me
money. Very professional, and took the time to teach how to maintain my appliance to
help avoid more repair. I would happily use Able Appliance Service again.“
- Aarif Shivji
“Very professional, thorough and helps to save you money. Mebs will also teach how to
maintain your appliance so that it doesn't need constant repair - how rare is it when a
repairman does that?? Definitely will use again!”
- Jason C
“Wonderful service - so quick and helpful. Thanks so much!”
- Michele Braun
“Appointment made at my convenience, Mebs showed up exactly when promised, called
when on his way. Thorough assessment of the problem and very honest advice given.
Complete explanation of the problem and possible solutions.”
- Jo Kay
“Thanks so much for coming the same day, lots of good advice too! Thanks again!”
- Laura Thurgood
“Mebs was very professional and knowledgeable. Was on time...didn't have to wait for
hours like other services.”
- Andy Low

“I needed my dishwasher repaired and I found Able appliances on the internet. The
service was fast, friendly and the cost was very affordable. I would recommend this
company to anyone in need of repairs.”
- Natasha Porter
“Great response time, friendly, trustworthy and saved me some money. Thanks Mebs”
- Marla Gieni
“I really was pleased with Able's quick service and excellent work. They came same day
and fixed my fridge. Good work guys”
- Sheila Rempel
“With all the positive reviews here, I guess I made the right choice in having him repair my
dishwasher, I had the exact same experience as all he others, Fast , Affordable and
Friendly. It’s unfortunate there isn’t more businesses out there”
- Doug Ivan
“I have known Mebs for 23 years. he always available on short notice with same day
service in most cases. He is honest, reliable and has saved our building money. I would
highly recommend his service.”
- Kathy Davidson
“I have known Mebs for so long I can't remember. However he is always available for our
appliance repairs in our condominium building and he is always very reliable, cost saving
and very honest. Very enjoyable to work with over these years. I recommend him to
everyone.”
- May Johnston
“Just had Mebs in to repair my washer as it stopped spinning and draining; he came
quickly....I called this morning and he was here at 2:30!! And guess what.....this is for all
you women out there.....it stopped spinning cause there were two underwires from a bra
stuck in the drain. Mebs was professional; funny, and friendly. I have put his name in my
file now for all my appliance repairs!”
- Juanita Rath
“Mebs gave us great service. We needed our stove fixed and we knew what the problem
was, but he confirmed it. He fixed it fast, cleaned up and everything was perfect. We
would definitely use him again and recommend him to anybody else who was looking for
good service.”
- Aurda Cox
“I called in the morning and he was able to come the same day. He fixed my fridge for a
reasonable price and when he discovered that my dishwasher repair would cost almost
as much as a new one, he told me flat out to just buy a new dishwasher. Not great news,
but I appreciated the honesty. I would recommend this business and will use again.”
- Anthony Leong

“This business is great because, he always does a great job when fixing your appliances,
his great enthusiasm and work ethic make for a good repairman. On top of his honesty,
his intelligence far surpasses that of the average repairman.”
- Kathy Newman
“I am very impressed! Mebs is wonderful, does not charge after hour rates for later
appointments, certainly knows his way around the appliances, nice, respectful, and
professional! I will be calling him for any appliance repairs I ever have. I would highly
recommend this business! It's hard to find good service like this now a days! Thank you!”
- Wendy Coates
“Can't say enough about the service. He was quick, prompt, called to let me know when
he was on his way, was extremely knowledgeable and also gave me tips on the operation
and upkeep of my machine. I will definitely tell others.”
- Keoma Duce
“JUST GOT MY DISHWASHER SERVICED. MEBS WAS GREAT!! HE CAME WHEN HE
SAID HE WOULD, WAS EFFICIENT AND FRIENDLY, AND VERY HELPFUL IN
LETTING ME KNOW WHAT I COULD DO TO MAKE IT RUN BETTER! I WOULD
HIGHLY RECOMMEND ABLE APPLIANCE, IF YOU NEED ANY APPLIANCE
SERVICED. YOU WON'T REGRET IT!”
- OMEGAN
“My fridge broke down, which as you know is a stressful event. I went on the internet and
came across this advertisement. I read the reviews and they all were positive so I decided
to call myself. Mabes was easy to contact and he came the very next day. He was
prompt, pleasant and efficient. I would highly recommend Mabes to anyone in need of an
appliance repair service.”
- Annie5859
“I called on a Sat. night of a long weekend because my fridge wasn't working. Mebs
answered right away and was out by 11 am Sunday. Mebs was professional, polite and
friendly. I would call him again & I will recommend him to friends & family.”
- Karen
“Thank you for a wonderful job. Your fast and prompt service saved our food from spoiling
in the broken fridge. We will recommend you to all our family and friends.”
- Spiderman
“Excellent service and great price. Courteous individual with great knowledge about my
appliance. Prompt service.”
- Ian

